Approved PPE Electives

**Economics**
- ECON30010 Intermediate Micro Theory (Sullivan)
- ECON30021 Intermediate Macro Theory (Sims)
- ECON30220 Marxian Economics (Ruccio)
- ECON33150 Intro to Econ&Catholic Thought (Kaboski)
- ECON33201 Topics in Political Economy (Ruccio)
- ECON33400 Labor Economics (Wozniak)
- ECON33561 Tax Reform (Betson)
- ECON40050 Game Theory (Gresik, Rath)
- ECON40354 Financial Economics (Pries)
- ECON40362 Monetary Policy (Waller)
- ECON40720 International Money (Mark)
- ECON40800 Development Economics (Donovan)
- ECON43550 Economics of the Family (Buckles)
- ECON43830 Economic Growth (Alder)

**Philosophy**
- PHIL30301 Ancient & Medieval Philosophy (Freddoso, Dumont)
- PHIL30302 History of Modern Philosophy (Newlands)
- PHIL30313 Formal Logic (Blanchette)
- PHIL40314 Morality and Modernity (Solomon)
- PHIL43114 Late Plato (Hösle)
- PHIL43148 Aquinas on Virtue and Law (Freddoso)
- PHIL43149 Aquinas' Phil Theology (O’Callaghan)
- PHIL43161 The Philosophy of Augustine (Gersh)
- PHIL43164 Anslm&NichlsCusa: God as Maximum (Gersh)
- PHIL43220 Hist of 19th C. European Phil (Rush)
- PHIL43301 Ethical Theory (Warfield)
- PHIL43325 Hist of Aest & Phil of Art 1 (Rush)
- PHIL43331 Ancient Wisdom Modern Love (O’Connor)
- PHIL43501 Metaphysics (van Inwagen)
- PHIL43601 Epistemology (Roeber)
- PHIL43721 The Science-Gender Connection (Kourany)
- PHIL43906 Philosophy of Mathematics (Bays)
- PHIL43907 Intermediate Logic (Franks)
- PHIL43909 Perception (Stubenberg)
- PHIL43912 Between Math and Phil (Detlefsen)
- PHIL43916 Natural Language Semantics (Speaks)
Political Science (undergraduate)

POLS30022  Public Opinion & Pol Behavior (Davis)
POLS30024  Media and Politics (Davis)
POLS30028  Religion in American Politics (Campbell)
POLS30031  American Voting and Elections (Ramirez)
POLS30035  Race/Ethnicity & Amer.Politics (Pinderhughes)
POLS30060  Constitutional Law (Hall)
POLS30165  Invest in Child/PubPol&Prog (Betson)
POLS30201  U.S. Foreign Policy (Desch)
POLS30222  International Criminal Justice (Reydams)
POLS30224  Comparative Law (Powell)
POLS30229  Genocide in the Modern World (Verdeja)
POLS30260  Internat'l Political Economy (Guisinger)
POLS30334  Religion Internat'l/Global Rel (Omer)
POLS30349  Tolerance: Ethical Perspective (Springs)
POLS30351  Global Activism (Reydams)
POLS30358  Pol of War Termination (Park)
POLS30359  Understanding War and Peace (Goertz)
POLS30362  Political Economy War & Peace (Dutt)
POLS30401  Latin American Politics (Mainwaring)
POLS30421  European Politics (Gould)
POLS30492  Contention in China (Hui)
POLS30522  Chile in Comp Perspective (Valenzuela)
POLS30563  Comparative Courts &Politics (Botero)
POLS30653  Politics and Conscience (Keys)
POLS30654  Catholicism and Politics (Philpott)
POLS30661  Constitutionalism, Law & Pol (Deneen)
POLS40061  Constitutional Interpretation (Barber)
POLS40150  Exec Branch & Public Policy (Kernan)
POLS40485  Leadership and Social Change (Scully)

Political Science (graduate, instructor’s permission required)

POLS60039  Voting Behavior in the U.S. (Layman)
POLS60205  International Political Econmy (Guisinger)
POLS60237  Repression & Dissent (Regan)
POLS60448  The State (Hui)
POLS60461  Religion & Comp. Politics (Trejo)
POLS60462  Prty Systm Inst, Decay, Clpse (Mainwaring)
POLS60610  Hegel (Villa)
POLS60628  Machiavellis Political Thought (Zuckert)
POLS60665  Rousseau, Kant, Wollstonecraft (Botting)
POLS61007  Carl Schmitt (Barber)